ABRAHAM’S CHILDREN SEARCHING FOR JUSTICE IN ISRAEL & PALESTINE
A DELEGATION OF NORTH AMERICANS, JULY 14-27, 2018

Kairos Palestine invites you to “Come and see.”

PRELIMINARY ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

July 14 Individual departures from North America.
July 15-20 Arrive in Tel Aviv, take airport shuttle to Jerusalem for dinner and group-orientation. Yad Vashem Holocaust Museum; Deir Yassin; B’Tselem; Association for Civil Rights in Israel; Zochrot & Canada Park; UN official; Yusef Daher, Executive Secretary, Jerusalem Inter-Church Center; Jeff Halper & Israel’s “matrix of control”; Dome of the Rock & Al Aqsa Mosque; Western Wall; Via Dolorosa & the Church of the Resurrection; Prof. Mustafa Abusway, Al Quds University; Prof. Shlomo Sands; free day for personal explorations; PASSIA; Breaking the Silence; Jerusalem’s Mufti; and Sabeel Ecumenical Liberation Theology Center.

July 21-23 Bethlehem & Hebron: Church of the Nativity; Mosque of Omar; Bethlehem University; Mazin Qumsiyeh & Palestine Museum of Natural History; Munther Isaac & Kairos Palestine; Applied Research Institute of Jerusalem; Aida Refugee Camp; member of Palestine Legislative Council; Seraj Children’s Library; Dr. Estephan Salameh, Office of the Prime Minister; Badil Center for Refugee Rights; Hebron’s Old City; Christian Peacemaker Teams; Ibrahim Mosque; Tent of Nations; and Dabkeh Dancing.

July 24 Ramallah: Al Mukata’a; Al Haq—Human Rights in Palestine; Mustafa Barghouti; Sam Bahour; Addameer—Prisoner Support and Human Rights; Omar Barghouti; and Military Court Watch.

July 25-26 Nazareth & Jerusalem: Nazareth Hospital & Palestinian healthcare; Jonathan Cook and Muslim/Christian relations in Israel; Church of the Annunciation; free-time; and farewell dinner.

July 27 Jerusalem: Early morning flight departures.

PURPOSE
Delegates will be introduced to Palestinian and Israeli Jews, Muslims, Christians and secularists who are working through international law for a just peace. What’s going on? And what can be done to help move the situation toward inclusion, pluralism and equality? From what delegates learn and experience, they will be better equipped to work nonviolently for peace, justice, equality, freedom, human rights, and international law at home, in Israel and in Palestine, and throughout the world.

14-Day Tour: July 14-27, 2018
$2400/person: 20 participants
$2650/person: 16 participants
$3000/person: 12 Participants
For a single-occupancy room, add $550.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: Oh, YES!
Register and pay the deposit of $500 by February 16, 2018 and receive a $100 discount.

PRICE INCLUDES: *Accommodations in tourist-class hotels or guesthouses *Private tour bus *All group meals *All entrance fees, service charges and local taxes *Pre-tour information packet *Tips for hotel staff, guides and drivers *Licensed guides fluent in English, Arabic and Hebrew *Honorary for speakers.

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE: *Airfare *Personal expenses *Private meals *Travel insurance and *Passport.

CO-SPONSORS
Friends of Sabeel North America (FOSNA)
Middle East Task Force (PCUSA)
Seraj Children’s Library Project (Palestine)
Siraj Center for Holy Land Study (Palestine)

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE CO-LEADERS
Dr. Anne Parker Fortin, Laval University, Quebec (retired)
Anne.Fortin@ftsr.ulaval.ca
Dr. Paul Parker, Elmhurst College
paulp@elmhurst.edu; 630-617-3559